The Idsworth Church Friends Trust 3rd AGM – Wednesday 24th April, 2019
1.Apologies: Dinah Lawson, Jennifer Oatley, Rebecca Probert, Deborah Richards, June Heap,
Jill Everett, Tom Everett, Mike Driver, David Uren, Cllr Chris Stanley, Cllr Marge Harvey, Alan
Hakim. Attendance: 35
Confirm Minutes of the last meeting (19th April, 2018):
These were made available to all Friends via the website. Proposer: Andrew Fisk and
Seconder: Simon Hartley
2. Chairman’s Review of the Year:
‘It is incredible to think that, a year ago, we were sitting in the church on the new pew
cushions purchased by The Friends and, I am pleased to say, they have proved to make life
very much more comfortable for those attending church services, concerts, social events
and even AGMs!
In April, 2018, Mr Tobit Curteis of the Courthauld Institute was commissioned to inspect the
church environment and advise on the condition of the wall paintings. His report was
subsequently included in the application to the Heritage Lottery Fund.
The last twelve months has been a very busy time for the Friends’ Trust. So what have we
achieved during the course of the last year? Well, ten events took place in 2018 for a start:
Despite a very hot summer, the weather deluged for our Dark Skies Event in April and we
were confined to activities in the church – a great pity as we had a number of families
attending and, supported by the team of experts from Clanfield observatory, there was no
opportunity to star gaze through their telescopes due to the heavy rain.
In contrast, the weather for the Jazz evening in May was fine and a ‘full house’ enjoyed the
talents of Katie’s Crooked Swing Band.
One lesson learned about staging events is never to try to compete with World Cup football!
Unwittingly, we held our teas and refreshments on a key weekend for the England team
which did affect the turn-out but not the quality of the cakes – thank you to those who
contributed over an especially hot weekend – and to Ann Hartley who co-ordinated it all.
Our Summer Concert was a particular success. Guests picnicked around the church before
listening to a wonderful programme of music performed by the excellent Salieri String
Quartet.
We have enjoyed being involved with local schools: Five trustees visited Ditcham Park
School in the summer term to view their Art Exhibition. Proceeds from their art auction
raised almost £500 for the Trust.

We offered two guided walks this year. The farm walk in May, led by our two Trustee (and
trusty) farmers, was sparsely attended on a hot May Bank Holiday; the August walk led by
Sue Webber from Butser Ancient Farm was conducted in a downpour and those attending
were drenched to the bone!
Our second Art Exhibition in September organised by Deborah Richards was simply superb.
1000 people visited the exhibition over the three days and the Trust made a profit of over
£3,000. On the volunteer front, we were well supported in the tea tent, the Friends stall and
on the ‘lift and shift’ tasks in putting up gazebos and arranging chairs etc. Our treasurer coordinated and managed the sales desk over all three days and especial thanks goes to her. It
was at the Art Exhibition that the good news was announced by Trevor Beattie, Director of
SDNP – more about that from Liz Uren, Chair of the Grants Committee, shortly.
Our autumn concert in October featured the highland harpist, Mary Ann Kennedy, another
full house and a delightful way to round off the events season.
All in all, the 2018 Programme of Events was very well supported with the ten events
attracting some 1600 visitors – our best ever response. A total of almost £6,000 was raised.
The good news we received in mid-December was the confirmation that the Friends Trust
had been awarded an S106 Developers’ Fund Grant by East Hampshire District Council. This
was the result of 12 months of hard work: presentations, meetings, application form filling
and networking with parish, district and county councillors - more about this from Liz Uren,
Chair of the Grants Committee shortly.
It is not for me to deal here with the roller-coaster that was our second Heritage Lottery
Grant Application. The fact that we came so close to achieving a successful outcome in what
is an increasingly competitive process was due in large part to the meticulous work and
form-filling by Liz Uren and we all need to record our grateful thanks to her. As you will
hear, despite the disappointment, there were important lessons to learn and the whole
exercise has helped us to formulate the Trust’s future plans and policies.
During the summer of 2018, contact was made by the Friends with The Hampshire Swift
Society. St Hubert’s Church is an important nesting site and there could be the potential to
develop this within a future building repair programme.
In preparation for further grant applications, the Trust invited members of the Hampshire
Bat Group to visit the church. Recordings were taken. Subsequently, the Friends funded two
visits by a Bat Consultant to conduct two surveys and collect data.
Our major fund-raiser in 2019 has been the ‘Memories of Flanders and Swann’ evening in
the Rowlands Castle Parish Hall on Saturday 6th April attended by over 150 people. This was
the first time that the Trust had used the Parish Hall as a venue and it proved a great success
in every way. Over £2,350 profit was made on the night.

Last July, the Friends had a stall at the Three Parishes event in Horndean. This was a new
initiative for us but another opportunity to ‘spread the word’ about the work of the Friends
Trust and do some useful ‘networking’.
The programme of environmental monitoring has continued. The data captured helps us to
understand better the internal environment of the building and how best to heat and
ventilate the church in the future in the best interests of preserving the wall paintings.
At last year’s AGM, I reported that the Trustees had formulated their ‘Vision for St Hubert’s’
through a series of Brainstorming Sessions. With a fellow trustee, I shared these ideas with
the PCC at their meeting in May and invited the PCC to share their thoughts, ideas and
aspirations with us. (The Character of St Hubert’s, Fabric of the Building, Exterior
Environment, Interior Environment, People Involved, Outreach and Progress).
In November, the trustees joined the first part of the PCC meeting in order to present the
idea of a ‘whole project plan’ to the PCC. Such a plan would be drawn up by an appointed
project architect to cover every area of repair and refurbishment to the church. From this, a
strategy and timetable for grant funding applications would be put in place. This concept
was welcomed by the joint meeting and the need for the creation of a Project Management
Team comprising representatives from the PCC and The Friends was explained.
I am pleased to report that the Shared Identity Scheme with the South Downs National Park
is progressing well with regard to the roadside frontage, and evolving steadily with regards
the Heritage aspects. I must record my grateful thanks to farmers, David Uren and Andrew
Fisk for the roadside project and to Tanya Heath for the Heritage section – more of this from
Liz Uren later’.
3. Treasurer’s Review of the Year:
The Annual Report and Financial Statements as at 31 March, 2019 have been prepared in
accordance with section 133 of the Charities Act 2011.Gross income for the year was
£27,625. The accounts were examined by Total Bookkeeping services.
The largest source of our income came from our events programme which contributed a
combined sum of £16,000 gross and, after costs, £7,146. The majority of the costs are
attributable to the sales proceeds to the artists following September’s Art Show and the
performers at the events. The next largest outflow was for the Pew Cushions in the sum of
£2,703.86.
The Trustees take the stewardship of funds very seriously and, in last year’s annual report,
mandated that a Financial Reserves Policy would be delivered. The policy sets out to achieve
two aims – to show prudence in its financial management and to provide the finances to
achieve its objectives. As such, the trustees created two reserves. The first reserve, to
ensure that during a period of significant loss of income, the trustees would be able to settle

its outgoings. £3,000 has been set aside for the purpose. The second reserve is for ‘Matched
Funding’ which has been set at £15,000 for the year. £10,000 relates to the two existing
grants, both for £5,000 from SDNPA and EHDC. A further £5,000 is for future matched
funding.
As at 31 march, 2019, total cash = £44,848.10; total expenditure = £15,668.10 and circa
£1,000 in outstanding costs all paid before the AGM. The trust has received no loans this
year, neither has it made any investments.
Charity Governance Code: During the last year, the Trustees also implemented a governance
code. Good governance in charities is fundamental to their success. A charity is best placed
to achieve its ambitions and aims if it has effective governance and the right leadership
structures. Good governance also enables and supports a charity’s compliance with relevant
legislation and regulation, promoting attitudes and culture where everything works towards
fulfilling the charity’s vision.
The Friends has been formed for just a few years and has already seen changes to the
trustees. We still have a vacancy for a secretary and the Charity Governance Code can assist
us to ensure that the right person is appointed. Over the past months, the trustees have
spent time in studying and adopting the seven principles for good governance which are:
Organisational Purpose; Leadership; Integrity; Decision-Making Risk & Control; Board
Effectiveness; Diversity; Openness & Accountability.
The chairman thanked the treasurer for her significant contribution to the Trust over the past
year, not least in preparing the Annual Report and Financial Statement.
4. Grant Applications:
Update from Grants Committee


Thanks to all members of Committee that have worked hard all year on this work –
Andrew Callender, Simon Hartley and Mike Driver. Roger Walker also attended
meetings in latter half of the year providing a direct link with the PCC

Heritage Lottery Fund – Heritage Grant







HLF no longer has specific grants for Places of Worship.
We applied for a Heritage Grant – this means in competition with all sorts of projects
(other churches, gardens, monuments, community projects etc etc), extremely
competitive, plus their budget reducing
Many conditions applied to Heritage Grant
Strong focus on people learning about the heritage, benefits for community, diverse
range of visitors, educational aspects
Detailed guidance for application









We focussed more this time on the wall paintings, following last year’s feedback,
plus enhancing the environment and engaging more people, learning about the
heritage
Estimate of funding needed >£0.5m. Application went in for May deadline
Good news is that we got further than last time – to consideration at the Board
meeting in September
But – unsuccessful. Feedback was that case made for heritage repairs etc was good
but just not enough around more and more diverse range of people visiting
We were encouraged to try again – on hold for moment as big decision and in some
ways we went pretty far in terms of people engagement already
We may look at less ambitious grant in future

Recent applications


Very successful in that we have received grants from every other application we
have made over the year

Local Councillors



Very grateful to Marge Harvey and Malcolm Johnson for their strong support (total
£2950)
Cost of cushions and interpretative panel (in progress)

Headley Trust (Sainsbury family)


Awarded £4000 towards the cost of east window repair

Rowlands Castle Developers’ Fund (section 106)




Presented (with 4 other projects) at RCAPM 23 April, 2018
Successful in bid for money for east wall and window work (bid for £50k, awarded
£49,999), matched by £5k from Friends and £5k from PCC - Work beginning in July
Grateful to EHDC for approving this award

South Downs National Park – Shared Identity



Successful in bid for £5000, matched by £5k from Friends
Improvements in roadside frontage, fencing, pothole removal, gates, plus
interpretation panel giving history of the church and features of the valley plus
leaflets (all in progress)

Trustees have responsibilities re: terms and conditions of these grants – plus reporting
obligations
The Chairman thanked the Chair of the Grants Committee for all the hours and hours of hard
work that she has put in on behalf of the Trust in this vital area.

5. Forthcoming Events:
In July, the Friends will have a stall at the Rowlands Castle Fair when it is planned to share
with the general public, the plans for this year’s repair project at St Hubert’s.
The Shared Identity Project with South Downs National Park is taking time but, I believe, it is
important to take the time to get it right. The Friends are committing £5,000, which will
provide for improvements to the roadside frontage: removal of potholes, erection of
fencing, planting of hedging and new entrance gates to include pedestrian and disabled
access. Part of the project, much of it done by farmers Uren and Fisk, both trustees, was
completed before Easter. In addition, there will be the creation of an interpretation panel
giving a nutshell history of the church and highlighting the features of the Idsworth Valley
(farming year, wildlife, archaeology etc) through the seasons. Attached to the panel will be a
leaflet dispenser containing walks around the area. These walks have the added benefit of
linking the three churches within the Benefice, together with Butser Farm. There will also be
two tour guide leaflets of the church – one for children in treasure-hunt style; the other for
adults.
Although the events of last year proved a great success in terms of footfall and financial
gain, two points need to be borne in mind. The first is that such events are heavy on
manpower and the small pool volunteer help; the second is that, whilst such events benefit
the local and wider community, promoting outreach, the reality is that the funds raised will
not significantly impact upon the massive overall sums required to safeguard the building
for the future. As Liz Uren has outlined, the way forward is through the application for
significant-sized grants. In order to be a in a position to do this we need a pool of money for
matched funding but also a ‘whole project plan’ for the church which is something that we
do not have at the present time.
It is very much hoped that the Works project for St Hubert’s, managed by the PCC, and
funded through the Friends, will be completed successfully this year. It involves the limewashing of the South and West Walls (stage 1) and the replacement of the East Window
together with the re-rendering of the East Wall (Stage 2). In order to give the contactor a
‘clear run’ at the project without interruption, the Trustees made the decision to curtail our
events programme for 2019.
Whilst the current Works project holds centre stage in our minds, we must not lose sight of
our future plans: together with my Trustees, I believe passionately that, if further significant
repair work projects for St Hubert’s are to be grant-funded successfully and come to
fruition, then the creation of a co-ordinated ‘whole project plan’ drawn up by a project
architect, is the way forward. A Project Management Team needs to be set up involving
members of the PCC and the Friends in order to support the PCC Buildings Officer.
Importantly, this would allow for a pooling of ideas, professional skills and talents, and a
sharing of roles and responsibilities.

Chairman’s closing remarks:
‘I would like to express my very sincere thanks to all the Trustees for their support, help and
advice during the past year...and also for their hard work, energy, enthusiasm and
dedication. Trish Fisk has recently resigned from the Trustee body to allow herself to devote
more time to pressing family commitments and we also record our gratitude to her’.

6. AOB - None

The meeting closed at 2.50pm
Refreshments were then served before the talk.
Guest Speaker: Tanya Heath, BSc, MBA, Oriel College, Oxford
Title: ‘The Medieval Life of St Hubert’s’
In her talk, Tanya Heath explained how St Hubert’s was used in Medieval times with special
reference to the 14th Century Wall Paintings
55 people attended the talk

